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New Testament 2
Lecture 9
“Luke’s Incarnation”
Luke 2: 1-20
A Glance of Luke 2: 1-20
•	Look at verses 1, 6, 13, and 15. What do you notice that each of these have in common? 
•	Luke often begins significant _____________events with this phrase.
These Verses
•	2:1 sets the scene
•	2:6 records the ____________itself
•	2:13 introduces the announcement to the shepherds
•	2:15 shows the _________________recognized the incarnation had taken place
Luke’s Introduction of the Incarnation
•	Luke tends to place the event of ___________________history in the context of world history. When he placed the narrative of John the Baptist’s birth into his Gospel, he showed that John was born in the reign of “Herod, the King of Judah” (1:5)  There Luke points back to Zechariah’s priesthood as well.  
For Jesus’ Birth
•	Luke gives the ________________and ______________setting during the rule of Caesar Augustus. 
•	By Chapter 2 Luke has presented both the local historical background and the world historical background or to say it another way: the history within Judaism and within Hellenism.  
Within the Grand Sweep of Roman History
•	 and among all the great historical personalities, Luke does not record what the average Gentile would expect.  Imagine hearing about Augustus and Herod the Great and then reading about a virgin with child, her faithful husband with the proper bloodlines, the unknown town of Nazareth, and the difficult journey to ___________________because of Caesar’s census.  
The Following Three Sections Will Head Our Discussion:
•	1. The ________________and birth of Jesus (2:1-7)
•	2. The shepherds hear the announcement of the angels and receive a sign (2:8-15)
•	3. The response of the Shepherds, the people and Mary (2:16-20)
1. The Census and Birth of Jesus (2:1-7)
•	The Roman _________________that affected everyone in the Empire is connected to the day of Jesus’ birth.  Here Mary’s Song of the Magnificat takes concrete shape in that the Creator of the Universe, Jesus, is born in Bethlehem in a manger during a census decreed by the emperor of the world, Caesar Augustus.   In fact with the birth of Jesus we see that the mighty are being pulled down and the meek are going to be_________________.
2:6 The Report of the Birth of Jesus
•	the reader should be struck by Luke’s simplicity of the birth - 
The Census
•	is more important than it might appear. Luke does not include information about the census to portray his knowledge of Roman or Judean history, but to give historical reasons for Joseph going from ____________to _________________(about 85 to 90 miles by foot).
Luke Shows with the Census
•	that both the OT prophecy is fulfilled:
•	Micah 5:2 and 
•	and that the David lineage of Joseph that is the reason for the trip (Luke 2:4).  The reader is prepared for this movement to Bethlehem and the roots of David’s throne since David figured important in the genealogy of Jesus (1:27, 32, 69).
This is the Birth of the Davidic King
•	and the __________________promised in 2 Samuel 7 is now coming into existence with the birth of the Prince of Peace. In addition, the association with the census of Caesar Augustus suggests that this descendent of David, with his royal bloodlines,is the Prince of all peoples, a universal King.  The theme that dominates Luke-Acts is that salvation through Jesus is for everyone  
2. The Shepherds Hear the Announcement (2:8-15)
•	This comes at the narrative moves smoothly to the _____________________announcement to shepherds.  This second, middle scene is the high point of the Luke’s infancy narrative. Again, Luke uses a simple frame to introduce the ____________________(2:8 and 2:15b).  The angel comes with the glory of the Lord that strikes great fear in the hearts of the shepherds (2:9).  
The Focus of this second section
•	is on the message and not on the shepherds.  
The First Statement of the Angel
•	is in 2:10-12.  These verses have three theologically full statements worthy of attention:
Statement One: 
•	The _______________-says that this birth of Jesus brings great __________for all people (panti to lao).    God intends the birth of Jesus to be for all humanity.  There is no greater source of joy than the incarnation of God’s Son for the purpose of our salvation.  This announcement if preceded by the imperative “Do not fear!” Unfortunately not all hear the announcement with joy and will reject the message. This leads to fear (Herod)
Statement Two:
•	the angel announces the reason for the Good News and the great joy.  The reader already knows what this news is, but it was so modestly described in 2:7.  The ______________now speak of the reality of what is now already a historical fact.  It is as if heaven must confirm for the creation that the ______________has come as creature.  
More Statement:
•	“Today, in this country, a Savior, the Messiah, Yahweh, the King is born in King David’s birth city of Bethlehem. From David, that shepherd boy, who shepherded his people as King and to whom was given the promise of an everlasting kingdom, a new Shepherd has come to __________________his people Israel.  
“This is the Heart”
•	of Luke’s message:  God, Yahweh Himself, the Good Shepherd, comes to seek out His______________.” 
When the Angel Announces
•	that “today” a “Savior” is born, the reader should know that this is sufficient for Luke to be saying the kingdom of God is come in the person and ministry of Jesus.  The two words, “today” and “Savior” accents the angels announcement that “today” ____________________will come in the baby, A Savior, Christ the Lord.  
“Today” is an important Lucan Word
•	This passage is the first time it is used.  Luke 4:21 Jesus announces that the messianic acts of salvation from Isaiah are now ________________“today” in their hearing, that is, in his person and his activity as God’s Anointed One. In 5:26 the people respond to the healing of the paralytic and the pronouncement by Jesus that “the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive sins (5:24) by saying “We have seen paradoxical things today” This forgiveness is demonstrated in Jesus first Lucan mean with Levi that tax collector and sinner (5:29-32).
More “Today” in Luke
•	The presence of Jesus at the ___________________of Zacchaeus means that “today” salvation has come to this house.  In 23:43 Jesus announces to the thief on the cross, “Today” you will be with me in paradise.  The announcement “today” means ___________________belongs to the penitent thief’s. This winds up Luke’s use of “today”, emphasizing the present reality of future blessings. 
Statement Three: The “sign” given to the Shepherds
•	This sign is that the ___________________would see a baby in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.  Isaiah’s son in 7:14 was a sign to that generation and that king.  The baby, ordinary cloth bands for wrapping, a manger ---- these are profound statement about the character of Jesus’ birth and its theological significance.  
The Venerable Bede Sums It Up:
•	Isaiah 53:5.  It should be carefully noted that the sign of the savior’s birth is not a child enfolded in Tyrian purple, but one wrapped round with rough pieces of cloth; he is not to be found in an ornate golden bed, but in a manger.  The meaning of this is that he did not merely take upon himself our lowly morality, but for our sakes took upon himself the clothing of the poor.  Though he was rich, yet for our sake he became poor, so that by his poverty we might become rich (2 Cor 8:9); though he was Lord of heaven, he became a poor man on earth, to teach those who lived on earth that by poverty of spirit they might win the kingdom of heaven.”
 Compared to the Census of Caesar Augustus
•	and all Rome’s grandeur, this great sign shouts out the great reversal as the Lord of heaven descends to earth with such lowliness and humility.  But this is exactly Luke’s purpose in the infancy narrative!  God proclaims His _______________ _____________through aged parents like Zachariah and Elizabeth and an unknown virgin: Mary.  Her Song: Magnificat rings out once more: the incarnation of God in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger is God’s ultimate reversal.
The Sign of The Shepherds
•	Is that in the Christ Child, especially in his ______________and_____________, God “has come to the aid of Isreal his servant, to remember his mercy, just as he spoke to our fathers, to Abraham and his seed forever” (Lk 1:54-55).  
“Glory”
•	is first used here in Luke’s Gospel and occurs at climatic moments in the course of his naratives (2:14= the _____________song; response of the _____________=2:20; 2:32=Simon’s song, 9:26,31, 32 within the context of the Transfiguration; 19:38=Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem; and 24:26 on the Road to Emmaus after the Resurrection).  God’s glory is a manifestation of His holiness and causes the angel to tell the Shepherds “Do not fear”.  
“Do Not Fear”
•	this is the third time an angel has told someone not to fear in the infancy narrative (1:13=Zechariah; 1:30=Mary).  The fear has been building. For Zechariah and Mary, there was reason to fear the angel who represented the presence of God.  But in both cases, God was present through the angels but not present for Himself. Here, however, fear from the presence of God is a reality because Christ is born. The very “doxa” (glory) is there, and so they were “afraid with great fear”.  And yet, for all the people of God the birth of God is the greatest news in the world and a reason for great joy.”
The Titles: “Christ” and “Lord” (Christos kurios)
•	Here the titles stand in apposition. Jesus is “the________________”, that is the Anointed One. And He is “the____________”, that is, He bears the personal name of God from the OT, “______________”.  Both titles are used together in Peter’s Pentecost sermon as his final, climatic words, “Let all the house of Israel therefore know assuredly that God has made Him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom you crucified (Acts 2:36).   Jesus is Christ the Lord at His birth.  
In Luke’s Gospel, “Lord”
•	has been used of Jesus (1:17, 43, 76).  But this is the first use of “Christ”.  Until His Jerusalem ministry and trials, the only humans to recognize that Jesus is the Christ are Simeon (2:26) and Peter (9:20).   The other references are about people wondering about John the Baptist (3:15), and the demons recognized Jesus as the Christ (4:4).  Jesus uses it with _________________in his discussion with them during his Jerusalem ministry (20:41).  During His trials, it is used by His enemies (22:67; 23:2; 35, 39).  
After the Resurrection
•	Jesus uses it twice in passion statements to affirm both His person and His work (24:26, 46).
Luke Frames His Gospel with
•	references to Jesus’ clothes, beginning with the strips of cloth for the _______________Jesus as a sign of the Messiah’s birth and concluding with His dead body wrapped in a shroud at His ________________(23:53), which will be “the linen clothes alone,” discovered by Peter as a sign of the Messiah’s resurrection (24:12).  By this frame, Luke connects Jesus’ birth, death, and resurrection.
The Angel’s Announcement to the Shepherds
•	is accompanied by a choir of great company of the heavenly army (2:13-15).  Luke sets the hymn apart with “and suddenly it came to pass”.  The two lines are parallel, but the first looks from _______________and the second describes________________.  Gloria in Excelsis is the great hymn of the incarnation.  In heaven the result is glory to God; on earth, Jesus’ birth brings peace to those upon whom God’s favor rests.
Peace parallels Glory
•	and shows how heavenly glory is manifested to those on earth who are favored by God.  In the birth of Jesus, God’s ______________is manifested on earth as peace between God and humanity.
God Intends Jesus Birth For All Humanity
•	but unfortunately not all will accept Him (2:34-35).  So peace will not come to all, only to those who accept the news of the ________________birth in faith.  These are the “men of favor.”  
The “Gloria in Excelsis” foreshadows
•	the Triumphal Entrance song of the people when Jesus finally reaches Jerusalem for His________________.  Look at the comparisons on the next slide:
The Parallels Seen
•	Glory in the highest to God
•	          and on earth peace
•	               among men of his favor.” (2:14)

•	               Blessed the Coming One,
•	                      the King, in the name of the Lord!
•	            In heaven peace,
•	and glory in the highest!”  (19:38)
At the Birth of Jesus
•	there is glory in the highest; this same highest glory is proclaimed as He enters Jerusalem for His____________. 
•	At His____________, Jesus brings peace on earth. He enters Jerusalem to accomplish what is necessary for peace in heaven, because atonement will be made for the sins of the people.
•	In the birth and death of Jesus of Nazareth, heaven and earth are joined together in peace. 
Peace
•	is something the people of Jerusalem did not recognize when Jesus entered the holy city (19:42), for its was hidden from their eyes since they did not know the time of their visitation (19:4).  
•	But here at the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem, the great hymn of the angels announces to the Shepherds that God has visited His people in the Christ Child: glory to God in the highest, peace on earth. And the __________________believe it!
2:15
•	is part of the framework of Luke around the announcement to the Shepherds.  This anticipates the themes of Luke’s third and final scene of Jesus’ incarnation.  As the angels depart to______________, the shepherds respond to the angels words by speaking to one another ni the second great act of faith in the infancy story (The first is of Mary in 1:38). They speak repeatedly and continually (2:15, elalon, imperfect tense verb).
When They Say
•	“let us go over then as far as Bethlehem and let us see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made known to us (2:15).  “To make known” is an important word for Luke.  IT refers to divine _________________that is solely by grace and is received in faith; so does the similar word in 2:26 (had been revealed).  Here what is made known is the “word/thing” and in view of this revelation, the shepherds may now convey this revelation to others.
First God Speaks and Offers His Gifts
•	in the Christ Child; then the shepherds respond in faith by proclaiming what God has first spoken to them.  “The_________________” (to rhema) that has happened is perceived by the shepherds as revelation and they are compelled to go to Bethelehem to see this revelation in the flesh. 
 3. The Response of The Shepherds, People and Mary (2: 16-20)
•	The shepherds form the frame for this response.  First they come and find Mary and Joseph and the baby lying in the manger, a confirmation of the ______________given to them by the angel (2:16).  Then they return to their flocks, glorifying and praising God for what they had heard and seen just “as it had been told (elalythe) to them (2:20).  
The Final Statement by Luke
•	unlocks the ______________to this scene.  What dominates this section is the speaking  about the good news (Laleo = 2:15, 17, 18, 20, and to rhema = 2:15, 17, 19)  and the revelation to the shepherds (eynorisen = 2:15, 17).
Now that Christ Is Born
•	the rest of the Christmas story is about the proclamation of the Good News of His birth and the three different reactions to that ____________   _________________.
First: The Shepherds
•	receive confirmation with their _____________of the sign that was made known to them through the word spoken to them concerning the Child.  
Second: Those Who Heard
•	the story of the shepherds about the angelic declaration respond in amazement.
Third: Mary Treasures
•	these things, pondering them in her heart. The antecedent of “these things” (to rhemata) are the words that the shepherds rehearsed for Mary concerning the appearance of the ____________and the content of the angel’s message.
In Essence, What Mary Treasured
•	in her heart was that the baby Jesus, wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger, was the God-given sign of the Christ, whose birth signals ________________in heaven and peace on earth. Although it is possible that Mary did not fully understand this at the time, in view of her faithful response to the angel who had visited her, it is likely that she received these words with ____________and perceived their meaning.
All Three Responses are of Faith
•	and the ultimate response to such words and revelation is faith that worships God in glory and praise (2:20).  The Christmas Gospel generates the telling of the Good News, evokes faith, and creates worship of the Christ Child, who is Himself the presence of God, the Word made________________. This same pattern--divine gifts revealed, evoking human response--characterizes worship according to the Divine Service.


